Triad Local Feedback
Gift certificates will be given for returning the survey from our advertisers
Please use certificates to ensure your staff is familiar with the local businesses near by.

Trial local is designed to fill the gap between the annual CVB’s Visitors Guide and
the weeklies. We publish the Triad local quarterly and distribute to a very targeted
audience, new residents & hotel guests, who are looking for dining information,
shopping, attractions and more.
Trial local features content focused on dining, retail, arts, and entertainment with a
special emphasis on local and homegrown.
For your FREE listing in the map and directory, please provide us with the following
information so we can best serve you and the local business in the community:
Company Name(s) ___________________________________________________
Company Representative ______________________________________________
Telephone (___) ___________________ Fax (____) ________________________
Company Address____________________________________________________
City_______________________ State ________________ Zip________________
E-mail Address_______________________________________________________
Website ____________________________________________________________
Number of units (by # of bedrooms)______________________________________
Average Length of Lease: ____________________________
Average / Current Occupancy: ____________/____________
Total number of Residents: ____________________________
Most Common reason for residents moving out?: ___________________________
Average Income / Age of Residents: ________/__________
Number of New Residents / Applicants per month: ___________/___________
Do you have a Slow/Busy season? What is the difference in new resident numbers?
___________________________________________________________________
List amenities on site: _________________________________________________
Special Notes:_______________________________________________________
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Please take a moment to fill out the following survey. For your time, we will periodically
select your location to receive gift cards from local businesses.
How would you rate the overall layout of the Triad Local Guide?
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How would you rate the information presented in the Triad Local?
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How would you rate the Triad Local compared to other publications of similar
content?
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Where is the Triad Local available at your location?
- Lobby
- Application / New Residents Package
- Rack
- Other
How often do you give out the Triad local? How does this compare with other
publications?
Do people want coupons or specials? (refer them to the Our Local Media mobile app
on iTunes and Google Play or go to www.OurLocalMedia.com/app)
Would you want a floor or counter rack for the Triad Local?
What are some of your favorite aspects of the Triad Local?
What are some of the aspects you do not like about the Triad Local?
What should be added to the Triad Local to improve the publication as a New Resident
Guide?
What suggestions do you have to make the Triad Local a better resource for you?
What specific local businesses near you would you like to see listed in Triad Local?
Please include contact info if it is ok to say you referred them to us.
Can you provide a testimonial that we can share with other local businesses about
how your staff and guests use the Triad Local to support locally owned businesses?
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